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Many thanks to the parents who are coming in to work on tidying up / repotting plants for the fete. If you can
spare an hour or two of a Monday, Wednesday or Thursday please come along and see Julie Kearney or Diane
Dwyer. Thanks also to all those who have donated pottery pots and dishes suitable for planting - please keep
them coming 

Each year level in the school is asked to provide something for the fete stalls . We are collecting $3.00
from each Year 3 family to go towards the cost of purchasing pots of flowers, seedlings, pottiing mix
and any produce, sugar etc we will need to purchase before the day. Any money left over will be
included in the takings on the day. It would be great to get this money in before the holidays .
FETE DAY ROSTER - We still have a few spots to fill at 11.00 am. and a lot from 12.00 pm on. If every family
could help for an hour on the day it would be much appreciated . If you have lost your green slip please use the
one below to nominate a time and any other way you may be able to help.
Thank you from the Year 3 Village People  :
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Year 3 Fete Mall – the place to be on fete day 
Name ……………… Child’s Name & Class ………………… Phone ………………….
Please add my name to fete roster -11.00
I can make some jam ……………..

* 12.00

* 1.00

2.00

** IN MOST NEED

lemon butter …………….. chutney or ? ……………..

I can help with potting up Mondays , Wednesdays , Thursday ……………………..
I can help with jobs for stalls in week leading up to fete ………………
I can help with the produce pick up from Alexanders Friday 5th May ………………..
I can help with cutting, bagging, wrapping and pricing the produce after school Friday 5th …….
I can help to start setting up the mall on the afternoon of Friday 5th May …………………
I am not on the roster as yet - please add my name in the following time slot

11.00

* 12.00

* 1.00

2.00

3.00

* times in most need

